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logy of Mierosomes 
by James Bonner 

These are stirring times in the world of biologj. We 
are beginning to find out a little bit about how pro- 
teins are synthesized by living creatures. 

In recent years we have come to know a great deal 
about the structure of proteins-as, for example. that 
proteins consist of 'imino acids linked into long pep- 
tide chains. and that these chains are wound in heli- 
cal form. 

Now we are beginning to understand why individ- 
ual proteins are different from one another, and why 
they have different enzymatic activities-even though 
they are all composed of the same 20 amino acid 
building blocks. We know that the  indhidualit) of a 
protein resides in part in the sequence in which its 
amino acid units are put together to form the protein 
peptide chain. But until recently the mechanisms In 
winch the cell makes its man> different enzyruti... 
proteins v, as totalh obscure 

It  appears toddy that proteins are synthesized upon 
the surfaces of a particular kind of subcellular entity 
-the microsoine. The microsome, in turn appears to 
be made in the nucleus. The microsome is not only the 
engine ut protein synthesis but also the device where- 
by the coded information of the chromosome is car- 
ried to and utilized by the protoplasm of the growing 
cell in the synthesis of its individual enzymes. 

Our new knowledge of protein synthesis has been 
made possible by the development during the past 10 
years of methods for separating the cell into its coni- 
ponent parts. These methods have, in part, been 
Iexised at Caltech b) Samuel G. Wildman (now pro- 
fessor of botdny at UCLA ) ; George Laties, senior 
researcli fellow at Caltecli; and others. 

The individual cellular components, whose struc- 
ture and nature we know in some detail through elec- 
tron inicroscop?, are in general separated from one 
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another quantitatively by differential centritugation. 
Thus, a plant tissue is first ground at low temperature 
to rupture the cellulosic material of the cell wall and 
release the protoplasm. The broken cell walls and 
other cellular debris are then removed by centrifug- 
ation at a few hundred times gravity for a few min- 
utes. The supernatant for this centrifugation may now 
be spun briefly at higher speeds-perhaps 1,000 to 
2,000 times gravity-in order to sediment the rela- 
tively large and heavy nuclei. Centrifugation of the 
supernatant at still higher forces-about 12,000 x g- 
for a few minutes, results in quantitative sedimenta- 
tion of the mitochondria, which are rod-shaped par- 
tides about 1 micron long, and hence visible in the 
light microscope. 

The supernatant, after removal of the mitochondria, 
contains still further particulate matter. It may con- 
tain lipoprotein membranes-the so-called endoplas- 
mic reticulum-although this is absent in some tissues. 
It also contains small spherical particles, the micro- 
somes, which are attached to the membranes of the 
reticulum if this is present. Centrifugation of the 
mitochondria-free supernatant at forces of 100,000 
x g for 30 to 60 minutes results in sedimentation of 
membrane and microsomal particles together. 

In the case of the pea stem (worked on at Caltech 
by Paul Ts'o, research fellow in biology; Jerome Vino- 
grad, research associate in chemistry; and myself) 
membranes are absent, and it is possible to obtain the 
microsomal particles in relatively homogeneous condi- 
tion. The supernatant which remains after removal of 
the microsomes contains still further material. It is 
in this residue that the individual soluble enzymes of 
the cell-the common everyday garden varieties of 
enzymes-are to be found. 

The microsomal particles prepared by centrifug- 
ation are homogeneous in the ultracentrifuge. They 
appear in the electron microscope as oblate spheroids 
with a major diameter of 280 angstroms and a mole- 
cular weight of about 4 million. They are composed 

of 40 percent ribonucleic acid (RNA)  and the bal- 
ance of their mass is entirely protein. 

Interestingly enough, microsomal particles appear 
to be much the same in size, shape and chemical com- 
position throughout a wide spectrum of living crea- 
tures. For instance, the microsomes of the pea plant, 
which we have studied, are very similar to those of 
yeast, which have been studied at the University of 
California at Berkeley by Fu Chuan Chao, graduate 
student, and Howard Shachman, professor of bio- 
chemistry. They are also very similar to the micro- 
somes of immature red blood cells (reticulocytes) 
studied at Caltech by Jerome Vinograd and Howard 
Dintzis, assistant professor of chemistry. 

Even the amino acid compositions of the micro- 
somes of these different forms are closely similar. All 
are characterized by high contents of the basic amino 
acids lysine and arginine, and by high contents of the 
acidic amino acids glutamate and aspartate. 

Research at Caltech by Paul TS'O and his collabor- 
ators has revealed that the microsomal particle is com- 
posed of subunits: The microsome contains magnes- 
ium ions, and these magnesium ions bind the subunits 
together to form the intact microsomal particle. If 
about half of the magnesium is removed by suitable 
means, the microsome reversibly comes to pieces to  
form two new particles of masses two-thirds and one- 
third of the original, respectively (shown on p. 22). 

Further removal of magnesium results in further 
disaggregation of the microsome, each original parti- 
cle yielding two subparticles with a mass one-third of 
the original and two subparticles with a mass one- 
sixth of the original. Each of these microsomal sub- 
units contain ribonucleic acid and protein in the same 
proportion as the original micros 
are ribonucleoprotein subunits. B 
protein does not concern magnesium but is appar- 
ently due to hydrogen bonds. 

The microsome is then made up of ribonucleopro- 
tein units, the smallest of which is one-sixth of the 
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James Banner, professor of biology and acting chair- 
man of the Division of Biologi~ 

original microsonla1 particle. The molecular weight of 
the microsomal RNA appears to be  close to that ex- 
pected on the basis that the one-sixth particle Con- 
tains but a single giant RNA molecule. 

The molecular weight of this giant RNA molecule, 
approximately 280,000, may well place an upper 
limit on the amount of information which can be con- 
tained within the microsoine. Thus, the elementary 
RNA chain of the microsome is about 900 nucleotide 
units in length. Current coding theories suggest that 
a sequence of at least 3 nucleotide residues are 
required to determine the position of each amino acid 
in a peptide chain-supposing, of course, that RNA 
does somehow determine amino acid sequence. Ac- 
cordingly, an RNA chain 900 nuc1eotides in length 
could code in sequence no more than 300 or so amint~ 
acids. A protein 300 amino acids in length would have 
a n~olecular weight of about 30,000. Tins is indred the 

aii exage rnoleruLir weight of tile mixture of cell iihr 
proteins. It  is apparent then that each microsonie c o n -  
ttiirii) uifonitation siitficwnt to rriake onl> one or- at 
most .i small number of kinds of proteins. 

It \\as first suspected that the inicrusoiiie lias a role 
in protein s?nthesis because of the fact that when 0'- 
labeled radioactike aniinu acid is supplied to living 
tissues it appears most rapid13 in the microsoma1 frac- 
tion-a fact first noted at Caltedi Henij Borsouk, 
prott~ssor of hiocheiniiitrl, and Ins gioiip in 1950. 
41tliougIi tht, iniciosonie;! Ã§ Jhing tissue become 
Lhek-d \01"> r'ipidh iu the p1twiii.v of I'ilx-led Ã ˆ i ~ n i ~ ~  
avid tlit*} do not liecome 11iglil) Idhvled diid t l i q  
iwcli J plateau w i t h  shoi t peiiod ul ti~iic. kt tlii;i 
platedu, or stedtl? -state Jet el ol labcliug. ttl)out ou r -  
tenth to mi?-half percent of the amino acid of the 
iin"(~rosonie lus  become labeled. This suggests irn- 
inedititely that some small portion oi the total micro- 
so~rial protein is capable of rapidb incorporating 
amiuo acid, tlie remainder ot the inierosoinal strnc- 
hire being relati1 e1j inert. 

In addition, tlie labeling oi mic-rosomes in the steady 
state is transitory. Labeled amino acid, once incor- 
porated into the microsome, may be washed out again 
if the labeled amino acid is replaced by unlabeled. 
This is not true of the incorporation of labeled ainino 
acid into the proteins of the soluble cytoplasm, for 
example. The kinetic evidence available is in agree- 
ment, then, with the hypothesis that microsomes some- 
how assemble amino acids into growing peptide chains 
and finally into protein molecules, which are then 
shed from the microsome to appear as soluble protein. 

Where do little microsomes come from? Cellular 
particles such as nuclei, chloroplasts and mitochondria 
multiply by division but this does not appear t o  be 

Remove 50% of Mg I r 

Remove 

When tiiicrosoities are robbed of their magnesium 
t h q  come apart into fmgincuts. S is the unit for measur- 
ing the rate of sedimentation in the ultracentrifuge. 
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the case for microsomes. On the contrary, microsomes 
appear to be synthesized 'within the nudeus. Tlius, 
with the electron niicioscope. objects resembling mic- 
rosornes can be seen within the nucleus. In addition, 
it has been possible to isolate particles physically and 
chemically identical with microsomes directly trorn 
preparations of purified nuclei. 

This has been done by Paul Ts'o and Clifford Sato 
at Caltech and also by Soyozo Osawa and his group 
at Nttgo+ Unil ersit? . P.II tides identical Â¥ it11 tlie 
c) toplasunc inicrosoines in molecular weight, RN 4 
content and other rharacteristics have been prepdrt:d 
hum such isoldtvd nuclei. 

hJiciosomes '31 e then contained in the nucleuii. Are 
they in tact synthesized within the nudens? It lias 
been known for some years that the nucleus is the 
sedt of ticthe E N 4  syithesis cuid that niudi of the 
RNA of the cell is formed there. Cells which do not 
cuntain nuclei do not possess the abilit? to fonn RNA, 
or at least they form RNA sluggishly. C;ells which con- 
tain nuclei possess the ability to form RNA abundant- 
ly. If tissues containing nuclei are supplied with 
labeled precursors of either BNA or protein, the label - 

is recovered in the nuclear microsomes at relatively 
high levels of activity, as would be expected if micro- 
somes are synthesized within the nucleus. 

And, finally, the matter has been approached direct- 
ly in the laboratory of Alfred E. Mirsky, a former 
Caltech research fellow who is HOW a member of the 
Rockefeller Institute. In the experiments of Mirsky, 
V. G.  Allfrey and Syozo Osawa, the synthesis of RNA 
and of protein was studied in isolated nuclei from the 
thymus gland. In these experiments, it has been shown 
that ribonucleoprotein (material which we now be- 

Paul Ts'o, research f e l l ~ ~ ~  in biology and leadci of the 
Cultcch group studying i~ticro~ome h iohg~~ .  

lieve to be  in part nuclear microsomes) is formed in 
the nucleus, and that the iorn~ation of such material 
takes place only in nuclei containing intact DNA 
( deoxyribonucleic acid ) , intact chromosomal material. 
Treatment of the isolated nucleus with the enzyme 
DNAase, which destroys DNA, abolishes the ability 
of the nucleus to synthesize ribonucleoprotein. 

How do the microsomal particles, once made in the 
nucleus, escape into the cytoplasm? Experiments with 
amoebae by L. Goldstein and Walter Plaut, research 
fellows at  the University of California in Berkeley, 
have shown that such escape does take place. 

In these experiments, nuclei containing labeled RNA 
were transplanted to unlabeled cytoplasm of a second 
amoeba. The RNA from the labeled nucleus escaped 
to and filled the cytoplasm of its host. No experiment 
has as yet been done, however, which directly shows 
the movement of microsomal particles from nucleus 
to cytoplasm. Such an experiment, difficult as it would 
be, is a logically essential one. 

When tissues which are actively synthesizing RNA 
are supplied with labeled amino acid the microsomes 
may attain very high levels of labeling. In such micro- 
somes, the structural protein of the particle itself 
becomes labeled. 

We must distinguish therefore between two kinds 
of protein synthesis. We have, on the one hand, syn- 
thesis of the structural protein of the microsome. This 
apparently takes place within e nucleus and leads to  
high levels of microsomal labeling. Synthesis of pro- 

Jerome Vinogmd, research associate in chemistry, at tein by microsomes, on the other hand, occurs outside 
the analytical centrifuge. of the nucleus. This is a process in which microsomes 
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m~crosomes protein 

(information 1 

t~-coine labeled i'ipidl) to lie sure but in vihich only 
J, i-iiiial! pi t~poi tioii of the m k ~  osom~.] pi (item is liib 
eled in the steady state. 

The mici.050iiii' tlien is a cu~~iponeiit  of tlie protein 
synthesis mechanisms. But it is on]) one link in the 
chain. W e  niw LIIUA that protein synthesis consists 
of t beries of events. The nature of these events has 
been elucidated by work on animal tissues done 1~ 
former Caltech research fellows Richard Schweet 
(now at the City of Hope). and Paul Zamecnik (now 
'it the Massachusetts General Hospital) and his groiii) 
-including Mahlon Hoagl'ind, Elizabeth Kellei and 
others, and by woik 011 plant systems at Caltech done 
by George Webster ( now associate professor of bio- 
diernistrj at  Ohio St'ite Unit ersit) ), John Clark. Jr. 
(now instructor of bioeheinistry at the University of 
Illinois ) . Paul Ts'o, and others. 

In this sequence of events, i i m i ~ ~ o  acids are first con- 
verted into ~ct ivated h),ms which we dill AMP-acyI- 
ainino acid complexes. This is the step of arnino acid 
activation. It appears that both plant and animal tis- 
sues cont'iin separate amino acid-activating enzymes 
h)r each of the 20 individual iimino acids which com- 
pose proteins. 

Amino acid once activated, is next transfeired to an 
acceptor which is soluble cytoplasmic RNA. This was 
firht diii~'ovcrcd at Caltech by Rolieit Holley (now 
of tlie Agricultural Research Service at Cornell Uni- 
versity), and was studied in detail by Mahlon Hoag- 
laud and b y  Richiird Sehweet and his group. 

Richard Sehweet's research also indicates that there 
are individual soluble acceptor ribonucleic acids. one 
for each of the individual activated amino acids. 
Transfer of .RNA-acyl-cin~ino 'wid complex to the mi- 
crosomal surface appears to be the next event in this 
catenary sequence. Aniino a d d  is so~nehovi trans- 
ferred to the microsoma1 surface, there to  be incor- 
porated into peptide bond linkage with other simil'lr- 
Iy activated and transferred amino acids. 

It appears probable that tlie microsome contributes 
to this process 1)) acting as tlie long-postul'ited teni- 
plate, .me1 11) ordering in proper sequence the amino 
aeicL vihich are being asscmbled in the growing 
peptide chain. 

This is suggested I n  the experiments of Howard 
Dintzis, which ~ h o u  illat niicrosoines of red blood 
celJs which rnt.inuhicturc hemoglobin, lwei \  t5 cicti- 
vated timino acids and assemble them in the reltitht~ 
t'-biuidancei. characteristic of l ien~oglol~u.  Tlien, too, 
the" n ork of Richard Scliweet, Hildegarde Lamfrom 
iind Esthci %lien shows that iinniature red re11 rniuo- 
somes make hemoglobin even if w edded to ac-ti\ atins 
e n q  ines and soluble 1-SN 4 of livei. Clearly, it is the 
inierosouie which c -o i i t i ib~t~s  infoiiiiatiou to tin' 
p i o ~ ~ ~ - i s  of amino acid ai)sciiil)l\ into protein. 

Jt h,.h alread,+ betm noted that the s t o i~ -  of iritorroa- 
t i ~ n  its 10 the Lippiop~~.ite sequence vlhich can l)e con- 
uincd u ithni one miei osoine is finite dnd in Idct sini.ill. 
\\ lule a single microsoma1 particle I I I ~  contdin the 
lufoiniation necessary to assemble a few hundred 
amino ~c i4- i  ill proper sequence, it can lurdl j  lie 
imagined to contain the information uecessary to 
iissemble moi c than this s11~11 number. I t  appears 
quite probable, therefore, that tlie individual micro- 
home is conc~ined  -with the synthesis of one individual 
kind of protein. Although they appear similar in struc- 
hire the inicrosomes actually seem to be different 
from one another-each containing, in RNA code, in- 
formation appropriate to the synthesis of a particular 
kind of protein. 

Genetic information 

Interestingly enough, the number of nucleotides in 
the elementary RNA chain of a single microsome 
corresponds approximately to the number of nucleo- 
tides estimated by geneticists to be  contained in the 
DNA of a single gene. The attractive possibility 
presents itself that e'ic11 individual gene sends out 
its information to  the rest of the cell in the form of 
'i sinale apecieh of microson~e-that each microsome 
contains in RNA language the message contained 
in D h A  language in a single gene. Indeed, the work- 
ing hypothesis and rallying cry of the microsome 
liiolozist todiiy is "one gene, one microsome. one en- 
zyne..' 

V^ F know today, at least, that the problem of how 
proteins .&i0 synthesized is a problem which can be 
sohed. The mechanism by which energy is made 
a'n~ilable h)r peptide bond formation is known. Mi- 
c~oso~iies  appear to  lie the engines of protein synthesis. 
Microsomes appear also to be  the agency by  which 
the information contained in tlie DNA of the chromo- 
somes is transmitted to, and utilized in, the synthesis 
of soluble cytoplasmic enzymes. 

An understanding of the complex processes of dif- 
ferentiation itself may ultimately flow from our in- 
ere-tsing kmwledge of microsome biology. Difierentia- 
tion ma) me11 consist merely in enrichment or impov- 
erishmcnt of the cell in particular kinds of microsomes 
at the expense of others. Our modest understanding of 
microsome biology is giving us understanding of prob- 
lems ~vhich lie at the very basis of all biology. 


